Check any of the below options to participate in the Friends of the Congo (FOTC) efforts to bring about positive change in the Congo.

- [ ] Make a financial contribution to our education and mobilization campaign
- [ ] Donate equipment or materials (ex: medical equipment, cell phones using SIM cards)
- [ ] Invite a FOTC speaker to your University, religious institution, organization, group, etc.
- [ ] Organize a fundraiser for the FOTC women’s sewing machine project
- [ ] Recruit supporters for the Global Movement in Support of the Congo
- [ ] Show a film on the Congo (Some films are provided by FOTC)
- [ ] Participate in a delegation to the Congo
- [ ] Sponsor a Lumumba Scholar by paying the school fees ($450) of a Congolese student for one year
- [ ] Join the Friendship Campaign & become a Friend of the Congo
- [ ] Set-up interviews for FOTC speakers on your local radio or television station
- [ ] Become a volunteer with FOTC
- [ ] Suggest OTHER ways in which you wish to participate: __________________________

If you cannot hand this back to the moderator, please e-mail your information to info@friendsofthecongo.org. Thank you.